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I. 
II. 
A. 
INTRODUCTION 
Measurement of scour-hole geometry around piers is 
usually limited to records of scour depth at the pier front 
as e.g. in references [1, 2, 3, 4]. The possible reason is 
partially attributed to the fact that point-measurement 
techniques are not fast enough to record scour-hole 
geometry without ocurrence of significant bed changes 
during the measurement. Optical measuring-systems are 
able to record scour-hole surface instantaneously as 
presented in reference [5] but this technique present 
difficulties working underwater also disturbing the flow 
[6]. Even though knowledge of scour depth at the pier 
front is usefull in development of predictive formulas for 
pier design and foundation soil maintenaince.  
Information of scour-hole geometry is crucial for 
estimation of refilling rip-rap material and for comparison 
with results of numerical simulation, calibration and 
validation of three-dimensional morphodynamic-
numerical models. Although scour-hole geometry has 
been measured at selected scour conditions i.e. at 
equilibrium stage as given in references [7,8] a systematic 
study of measurement of time-dependent scour-hole 
geometry during scouring remains undetected.  
In this paper an automatic non-intrusive method for  
measurement of scour-hole topography is presented. 
Results provide information on evolution of scour-hole 
volume as a function of maximum scour depth, scour-hole 
slopes, etc. evidencing interaction patterns between flow 
and sediment particles i.e. the scour mechanism.  
EXPERIMENTATION 
Facilities 
Scour experiments were conducted in a rectangular 
flume with glass side-walls, 26 m long, 2 m wide and 1 m 
deep, at the Institute for Hydraulic and Water Resources 
Engineering, Darmstadt University of Technology, 
Germany. 
A plexiglas cylindrical pier having 20 cm diameter was 
mounted in the middle of a working section with movable 
bed. This is located 16 m downstream of the flume 
entrance, having a length of 4 m, width of 2 m and depth 
of 0.5 m.  
A false bottom made of concrete plates was installed 
outside the working section in order to avoid filling the 
whole flume with sand. The plates rested on bricks, 0.5 m 
over the original flume bottom. The sides of the working 
section were coated with absorbing material in order to 
avoid secondary flows. 
Inflow was controlled by a magnetic inductive 
discharge flowmeter and regulated by an electronic inlet 
valve. The flow depth, adjusted by a tailgate, was 
controlled by ultrasonic gages with a precision of ±0.5 
mm. Fig. 1 shows the experimental set-up schematic.  
Figure 1. Experimental Setup
B. Bed-Material 
The bed material was a mixture of sand with grain sizes 
ranging between 0.06 and 2.00 mm and having a 
representative particle diameter d50 = 0.25 mm. The 
geometric standard deviation σg = (d84.1 / d15.9)0.5 of the 
particle size distribution was 1.37 with particle diameters 
d84.1 = 0.35 and d15.9 = 0.19. 
The critical velocity for the initiation of motion of 
isolated sediment particles, in the following called critical 
velocity, ucr was determined experimentally considering 
critical condition when about 10% of the surface particles 
become in motion. The critical velocity was equal to 0.26 
m/s. 
The natural repose angle of sediment particles φ  was 
30°.  
The sand was filled in the working section up to 5 cm 
over the false bottom level having 10 m upstream and 2 m 
downstream of the pier also covered with a 5 cm thick 
sediment layer. 
MEASURING-TECHNIQUE III. 
A. The Laser Distance Sensor 
A laser distance sensor was used to measure scour-hole  
radius i.e. the distance between the pier and the scour-hole 
surface at different points.  
 
The measuring principle of the device base upon 
triangulation to perform distance measurements between 
the transmitter and the surface on which the laser beam is 
reflected. 
The laser distance sensor has a measurement range of 
35 cm with an accuracy of ±0.3 mm.  
Calibration curves has been taken underwater for 
different radial directions around the pier. An excellent 
linearity of the sensor signal with the measured distance 
over the entire measurement range was observed.  
Measurement data were aquired with a frequency of 70 
Hz, thus allowing a very fast measurement of the scour-
hole surface. 
The distance sensor was located in the plexiglas pier 
and was driven by high-precision step-motors in the 
vertical and radial directions.  
The accuracy of the motor-steps was ±0.1 mm and 
±0.5° in the vertical and radial directions respectively. 
The laser distance sensor could be positioned to 
measure the scour-hole radius at any point of the scour-
hole.  
In this way a non-intrusive measuring system was 
developed for the continuous measurement of the 
complete scour-hole geometry during running 
experiments. Figure 2 shows the measuring system inside 
the plexiglas pier. 
Figure 2. Measurement system inside the plexiglas pier. 
 
Figure 2. Measuring system inside plexiglas pier.
B. Procedure 
IV. 
A. 
Vertical profiles containing about 20-30 points were 
taken in 24 different directions around the pier by turning 
the distance sensor in steps of 15 degrees around its 
vertical axis. With these number of measuring directions 
scour-hole surface was satisfactory well aproximated. 
Figure 3 shows the coordinate systems for the 
measurement of vertical profiles. 
 In order to compute maximum scour depth at each 
profile automatically, vertical steps were adjusted 
according to the actual radius measured by the laser 
distance sensor. In this way, when the sensor approached 
the scour-hole bottom, the vertical step was continuously 
reduced to a minimum value of 0.4 mm.  
Point-data were aquired with a frequency of 70 Hz 
averaging 20 measurements per recorded surface-point. 
This technique allow a fast measurement of the complete 
scour-hole.  
For instance, a measurement of the whole scour-hole 
topography took about 30 seconds at the beginning of the 
experiments and about 2 minutes at the end of them. 
For determination of the coordinates of the measured 
surface-points position of the step-motors and time 
coordinate were recorded. Thatfore a real-time control and 
data acquisition system was implemented.   
Since under the experimental conditions semi-
equilibrium stage of scouring was reached after about 20 
hours for the employed bed material, approximately 600 
measurements of the entire scour-hole surface has been 
performed during a single scour experiment.  
 
MEASUREMENTS 
Experiments with different section-average flow 
velocity, have been carried out. Experimental runs 
were taken until quasi-equilibrium was reached, i.e. when 
maximum scour depth increased at a rate of about one 
representative particle diameter d
∞u
50 per hour.  Scour was 
studied under both, clear-water and live-bed conditions.  Figure 3. Coordinate system for the measurement of vertical profiles. 
 Vertical Profile in the Symmetry Axis at the Pier 
Front 
Figure 4 shows typical vertical profiles in the symmetry 
axis at the pier front taken at different scour stages.  
As reported by others, see e.g. reference [4] average 
angle of scour-hole slope is about 10 - 15% steeper than 
the natural repose angle of sediment particles. More 
 
Figure 4. Vertical profiles in the symmetry axis at the pier front. 
precisely, the scour-slope changes from the natural angle 
of repose to a steeper slope with an angle of 42°, i.e. about 
40% higher than the natural angle of repose. This fact was 
confirmed in numerous scour experiments under different 
hydraulic conditions. 
Surrounding the pier there is another change in scour-
hole shape. In figure 5 this region is called scour-bottom.  
Observation of scouring shows that sediment particles 
are transported upward in the steep slope region. 
Nevertheless, this transport is not a controlling scour 
mechanism.  
Upward transport shows that vortex are present in the 
scour hole, as reported in references [9, 10]. The main 
action of these vortex on slope is not erosion, but 
stabilisation. Thus slope exhibit a steeper angle than thus 
of repose.  
Figure 6 show the scour mechanism. Vortex V2 are 
neither stationary nor atached to a certain place in scour 
hole. They act along the steep slope region intermittently. 
When vortex intensity decrease, slope becomes unstable 
and failures i.e. side-slides take place constituting the 
dominant scour mechanism. 
At the pier face contrarily, sediment transport due to 
direct vortex action of V1 dominate scouring, deepening 
scour hole and thus contributing to make steep slope 
unstable.   
B. 
V. 
Scour-Hole Geometry 
Figure 7 shows measurements of complete scour-hole 
during a 22 hours scour experiment with the developed 
technique. Measurements has been taken after time 0, 
0.23,   0.36, 0.62, 0.87, 1.07, 1.42, 1.70, 1.92, 2.20, 2.57, 
3.85, 4.62, 6.75, 8.67, 10.42, 11.83, 17.27, 18.00, 19.00, 
and 22.00 hours from scour begin. 
Remarkably is that maximum scour depth takes about 
50% of the time to reach equilibrium to move from the 
sides of the pier to the pier front.  
Thus, scour monitoring in real sites should take position 
of maximum scour depth into account during scour 
development. If only pier front is monitored, maximum 
scour depth will not be detected and unexpected failure 
can occure.  
Morover, laboratory experiments show that position of 
maximum scour depth will take a very long time to reach 
the pier front at relative low flow velocities i.e. below the 
critical velocity.  
 
Figure 5. Scour shape. 
CONLCLUSION 
An automatic non-intrusive measuring system for the 
measurement of the entire scour-hole geometry during 
running experiment has been presented.  
The measuring system is composed by a laser distance 
sensor placed inside a plexiglas pier. The laser distance 
sensor is positioned in the vertical and in radial directions 
by two precision step-motors allowing the measurement of 
the scour radius at any point of the scour-hole. 
 
Figure 6. Scour mechanism. 
 Figure 7. Measurement of scour depth during 22 hours. 
The high data acquisition frequency of the measuring 
device allow to consider the measurments of the complete 
scour-hole instant measurements. Thus, time evolution  of 
scour-hole geometry can be achieved.  
Results show geometric properties of the scour hole. 
The slopes of the vertical profiles in the symmetry axis at 
the pier front evidence scour mechanism. 
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